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Last-Hour Demo Speeches
Blast Ike’s Foreign Policy
Two Senior
le
11*-’
...esklifskw-S40 .
se
STANDING ALONE WITH HIS RIFLE is a teen-aged boy in Budapest, waiting for the
attack of the Soviet troops reported to be ringing the nation’s capital. This
boy is the
symbol of Hungary’s revolt against the communists.
(international Soundphoto)

Rejoice
Britain and France Polish
As Cardinal
Accept U.N. Plan Speaks Again
UNITED NATIONS (UP)
Britain and France Monday accepted
United Nations plans for an international po!ice force in the Middle
East but said their military action in Egypt will continue until the
Egyptians and israelies also agree.
Israel asked the U.N. to obtain clarification of Egypt’s reported
willingness to agree to a cease-fire providing the -attacking armies"
end their operations.
Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjoid received a joint communication from Britain and Frances
and another from Israel. There
was no word from Egypt on the
establishment of an international
pence force.
Canada, New Zealand, ColomPresident Tom Bonetti sent a
bia, Norway and Pakistan already plea to all Seniors for their ashave pledged troops to the inter- sistance in organizing activities.
national unit ordered.by the Gen- "Unless some more Seniors show
eral Assembly early today. Ham- up at the meetings there may not
marskjoid called in representa- be any Senior activities this year."
tives of smaller countries, seeking he said.
further contributions to the force.
A treasury report given yesterTroops of the five big powers
day at a meeting of the Senior
the U.S., Britain, France, Nation- Class revealed $940 in the activiare bar- ties fund. Eighty-one of that was
alist China and Russia
red from it.
carried from last semester.
British Ambassador Sir Pierson
In other business, the committee
Dixon filed a letter on behalf of for the Senior Banquet has deBritain and France saying they cided on the San Jose Fair
"warmly welcome" the idea of an Ground’s Exposition Hall as site
international force to be "inter- for the dinner. The Banquet will
polated as a shield between Israel take place the week before June
and Egypt, pending a Palestine commencements.
settlement and a settlement of FROSH VENTURE FORTH
the question of the Suez Canal."
Finance Committee Chairman
"But," Dixon’s letter said, "nei- Gerry Brown reported that the
ther the Israeli nor the Egyptian class had made negotiations for
government has accepted such a 720 pom-poms to be sold at future
rallies and games. Cash outlay
proposal ...
"The two governments (Bri- for the Frosh totaled $86. The
porn-puma will be placed on sale
tain and France) continue to believe that it is necessary to inter- as soon as the shipment arrives.
Brown said.
pose an international force to preMary Dutton was elected atvent the continuance of hostilities
tendance clerk. Carol Young will
between Egypt and Israel, to secure the speedy withdrawal of assist her in maintaining records
students attending meetings.
Israeli forces, to take the neces- of
sary measures to remove obstruc- SOPHS TO HOLD DANCE
Plans will be completed for an
tions and restore traffic through
Nov.
the Suez Canal and to promote a after-game dance to be held
next Sophomore Class
settlement of the problems of the 17 at the
meeting to be held Wednesday.
area."
Nov. 14, at 3:30 in Room 53. The
ALLIES INVADE EGYPT
class will meet Wednesday due to
LONDON (UP) - - Britain and Monday being a holiday.
France invaded Egypt with paraPlans for a contest to be held
troops Monday and by nightfall Dec. 5-9 are underway. Theme
the British said the commander of for the contest will be "My FavorPort Said was discussing surren- ite Partner on a Desert Isle" and
der terms.
20 per cent of the profits will be
The blitz assault from the skies donated to the Campus Chest. A
flamed briefly into tough fighting trophy will be awarded to the
at Port Said, sole object of the winner.
JUNIORS PLAN MIXER
initial Anglo-French attack, and
Plans for a Junior Class Mixer
sudenly ended, the British said, to acquaint new students with the
with a cease fire ordered.
class and the SJS campus were
discussed at the Junior Class
REJECT Miss ornm
WASHINGTON (UPI -- U.S. meeting Monday. The party is
set for Nov. 22.
officials Monday rejected MosNewly elected officers of the
cow’s suggestion for a joint U.S. class are Alicia Cardona. publicity
-Russian naval task force to stop chairman; Nancy Penitent( historian and Chlire Gill, roll taker.
1 he Middle 1.:.1,0cril fighting.

Senior Prexy Asks
For Participation

Yell-leader Injures Arm
Brent Hettinger, 54t4 cheerleader, Merlins %sent seamand in his
school seal at Saturday night’s Homecoming game oith Denver Uni%ersity. Midway through the first quarter of the game,
leaped off the .platform on ss Mai he %Al’s leading spilt and fell
backwards to the cement steps leading to the ’,lasing field.
Hettinger returned to lead yells through the remainder of the
game. After attending a dance following the game hit heft orbit,
which he had thought to be sprained Alight!), began a painful

in Plans made

Leadership Prizes For Dec. 2-7
Religion Week

Anita Fibre, senior home economics major, will receive a $100
scholarship to be awarded by Mrs.
William Pfeffer, home economics
committee chairman of the the
Santa Clara Pomona Grange at
the Wednesday evening meeting
of Eta Epsilon, home economics
club.
The award is made on the basis
of scholarship and professional interest in home economics. Several
other members of the Grange
group are expected to attend the
meeting to observe a college level
home economics group in action.
The program for the 7 o’clock
meeting also will include a series
of slides on growing and canning
pineapple in Hawaii.

"’The Faith We Live By" will
be the theme of this year’s Religion-in-Life Week, December 2-7,
according to Claudic Allen, chairman. Plans for many religious activities are being completed.
Panel discussions, informal discussions in living groups, worship
services, and general presentations by representatives of major
religious groups will highlight the
week’s activities. The play, "Shadow and Substance", which follows
a religious theme, will be presented by the Speech and Drama
Department in accordance with
Religion-in-Life Week. Qualified
speakers for classroom lectures
and discussions on topics related
to particular classes and professors are being planned for the
week.
Purpose of the week is to present an opportunity for students
and faculty to understand and appredate their own and other religious heritages and to challenge
Two showings of the new cam- each individual to find spiritual
pus film. "A View. from the Tow- and intellectual dedication to God.
er," will be held Thursday afternoon. ’fl. ,the. Ed4eptignal Lecture
Hall, Room I55. They are ached-1Dr.
uled for 330
:
and 4 o’clock and
are open to students and faculty I
members.
The new color film is designed
A telegram was received by
to tell the story of life on the Dr. Paul Roberts’ mother-MSan Jose State College campus. ho; in Campbell, Sunday, reIt includes glimpses of instruction porting that he was safely macwork in all departments as well ulae(’ to Naplet, Italy, along
as recreational and other extra- with his %sift. and three children.
Dr. Robert*. professor of Engcurricula activities. It is expected
lish at SJS, had been employed
that the picture will be widely
In Cairn hy the Egyptian govused in programs presented. to

WARSAW
(UP)
Poland’s
vast Roman Catholic population
rejoiced Monday at their first
message from Stefan Cardinal
Wyszynski in three years, but
joy was tempered by somber
warnings from the Nation’s new
government.
Cardinal Wyszynski returned
from prison to his pulpit Sunday
and told his flock in a 45-minute
sermon that "Poland needs heroic
work more than heroic death."
A short time later, Wladyslaw
Gomulka. chief of Poland’s newlook Communist Party, broadcast
an appeal to the public to remain
calm "lest Poland find herself in
a situation similar to the one that
has arisen in Hungary."
Mounting uneasiness among the
population was evident as unconfirmed marines circulated in Warsaw of alleged Russian troop
movements along Poland’s eastern
border.
Cardinal Wyszynski’s sermon
was his first since Poland’s new
"Titoite" Communist government
released him last week after three
years in prison ordered by the
old Stalinist regime. A rejoicing
congregation packed the St. Cross
church to overflowing. The walls
of the church vibrated with the
majestic tones of a booming organ.
"In these difficult days we must community organizations, alumni
speak less about our rights and groups and other meetings.
more about our duties," the CarIt is scheduled for the patrons
dinal said. "Poland needs heroic
dinner op Nov. 15 in the Women’s
work more than heroic death."
Gym.

Ed. Movie
To Be Shown
In Lecture Hall

Tower Fraternity
Offers Up To $100
For Extra Work
Up to $100 will be awarded by
the Tower Fraternity, Tau Delta
Phi, in its second annual Work
Aid for Scholars program, according to John Rylander. chairman.
The WAFS program is designed
to promote extra-curricular creative projects among upper division and graduate students. Funds
will be allocated to students wishing to do research in any field.
Rylander said that the project does not neer/warily have to
he original. However, all work
must he in addition to the regular study lists. Students may
not receive credit for work.

Tentative application deadline
for work-aid has been set for
Nov. 14 by the fraternity. SJS
professors will sponsor projects
which they believe will be of value
In a competing student.
Interested students first should
discuss projects with a professor
in their department. Most professors have been notified about
the WAFS program and know the
provisions of the fund. Rylander
said.

Spartan Daily
Recommends

Propositibn 3 . . . Vote. Yes.
This is the $200 million genthrobbing. Friends took him to the Emergency Hospital where an
eral obligation bond issue. it is
X-ray shooed one of the large wrist bones to be broken.
Illefidnger took the accident well until he began thinking of sought by the state to pay a porhis classes. In four Hittites, marching band, string bast, trombone tion of the $448 million total estiand basketball, he still need the use of the Hitt-covered left arm.. mated as minimum state building
He is hoping for leniency (rum hit teacher for the Ids week the lot needs frir the next five years. If
it passes, San Jose State wilL
arm will he in a cast.
ceive $29,306,837.

Roberts
safe in. Italy

ernment. Ile had taught the history of the English language
at Cairo Pnhertiity and recently
was working out a program for
the teaching of English in Egyptian Secondary Schools,

United Press Roundup

U.S. Embassy Offers
Haven for Cardinal
A living symbol of resistance to
Communist oppression is living
under the protection of the American flag in Hungary.
Members of Hungarian "Taoist"
Premier Imre Nagy’s government
are tinder arrest, victims of the
treachery of Soviet Russia and of
their Hungarian Communist puppets.
But Cardinal Mindszenty, Roman Catholic Primate of Hungary escaped to the United States
legation when the Russians
crushed the Hungarian rel, on Sunday.
It looks as if the Russians will
not dare to do anything about it.
The only way they could get Mtn
would to take him by flave.
But as long as he remains in
the Embassy the Russians and
the puppets are is ,t likely to be
very happy.
The gaunt, 64-year-old Cardinal,
was arrested hy the Communists
on the da; after Christmas in
1948.
He had long been considered
enemy No. 1 by the Hungarian
Reds.

cy operation Saturday for removal
of an intestimal cancer, doctors
estimated he could return to his
desk in alx)ut six weeks.
USSR WARNS ISRAEL
MOSCOW - ’rhe Soviet I’Mon
announced the recall of its Ambassador to Israel Monday night
and told Israel to "duly esaluate
our warning."
’CRUSADE FOR FREEDOM’
WASHINGTON
Sen William
F. Knowland proposed :Minute!:
that the free world encourage
creation of an international volunteer "Crusade for Freedom" if
Russia refuses to withdrew, its
troops from Hungary.
Such a group. Knowland said
would he simillar to the "Flying
Tigers" who fought with China
against Japan in World War II
GOP ELEA’TION SPENDING
WASHINGTON - The Senate
Elections Subcommittee reports
that Republicans have spent at
least $11.4 million in the battle
to capture the White House and
the U.S. Senate In tomorrow’s
electionmore than double the
Democratic bill.

Eibeahmter and vice 1)1.4..i414.111 ’sleet
In Political Conclal r at NN hitt. I loom.
WASHINGTON (UP)
Democrats fired new blasts if Eisenhower foreign policy yesterday in leventh-hour campaign speeches
citing the bloody events in Hungary and the Middle East.
Indications were that they will need all the last-minute vote
switches they can swing, and probably more. They blamed administration "fumbling" and "negligence" for the strife oversees.
President Eisenhower and his Democratic opponent, Adlai E.
Stevenson, along with their running mates. wound up the 1956
campaign officially with television
appearances last night.
The President and Vice Drriddent Richard M. Nixon held a
politic:lel huddle at the White
House while Stevenson and Estes
More than 100 repeesentati% es
Kefauver, the’
e Democratic vice
from campus organizations will
presidential candidate, were still
meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock in
ail on the stump.
Room 55 to review current rules
In a special election day foreand regulations concerning SJS
activities, according to Don Ryan, cast, the weather bureau said
chairman of the Student Activities .most of the nation will enjoy fair
weather for tomorrow’s balloting.
Board.
"There have been several But scattered rains were forechanges in Datebook rules, as well cast for the central part of the
as the method of obtaining ’pro- country from the- Upper Missistected dates’," Ryan stated. Rules ippi Valley to the Western Gulf
for campus advertising and selling States and along parts of the
North Pacific Coast. The weather
will also he discussed.
Presidents and social chairmen will be mild in the eastern third
of all campus groups have been of the nation and in California
and the far southwest, the RtIrtnill
invited to attend the meeting.
said snow flurries and temperatures of 30 and 40 degrees were
predicted over the Rockies.
Stevenson asserted that administration "fumbling" delayed the
"efforts of other nations to help
In the
.
charged
Four faculty promotions were that "Presidential negligent* on
announced today by Dr. John T. question of peace and war may
Wahiquist, president of San Jose plunge the whole world Into the
State College-. They are additions horror of hydrogen war."
Kefauver said Sunday night
to the promotion list announced in
that the "totally incompetent" adJune.
Promoted from assistant pro- ministration foreign policy "confessor to associate professor are tributed to the outbreak of war
Wayne E. Champion, industrial In the middle east."
arts; Mrs. Jean Lees. health and DEMOS ON HEALTH ISSUE
WASHINGTON (UP) - The
hygiene; Mrs. Rizpah M. Lindstrom, nursing education; and White House late yesterday accused President Eisenhower’s poRalph Parkman, engineering.
litical opposition of making "desperate" attempts to spread last
minute rumors about his health.
Reports have circulated in the
last 4A hours that Mr. EJsenhower
had suffered smother Illness.
Barbara Jane Noble and Alan
The White House decided late
Stones, seniors, are recipients today to acknoe, ledge these re.
of Standard Oil Company of Cali... them.
’
’ !
fornia’s undergraduate lead.rship
HSI’S
scholarships amounting to $400
OFFit
AT STAKE:
each. Mr. R. M. Price, district
Presid,r,t and Vice President of
sales manager for the Coinpany, the United States I Necessary to
announced the awards yesterday win: 288 Electorial votes.)
at a luncheon at the I ha aiiiin
Senate - - 35 of 98 seats. to(
these. !lens Writs now
islara. oh., is a busincs, Republicans 17. Five of thh(:)1Ddem.11-;
administration maJo r. Is a rraiS are unopposed. Present Sengraduate of San willse. High ate lineup: 49 Democrats, 47 Reschist’. ii member of Gamma
publicans.l
Phi Bela, Phl Kappa l’hi, nisHouse -- 432 of 435 seats. (TWo
Donal teholastie ionnirlts. Psi
Republicans and one Democrat
(hi. psychology honorer) group, elected in Maine Sept. 10. Necesand artise in student and liter- miry for control: 218 seats. Prelim’) campus groups.
ent line up: 230 Democrats, 201
Alan is a social science major Republicans, four vacancies.)
v.ho graduated from Alhambra
Governors
in 29 of 48 states.
High School in 1953. De is a mein- Democrats now hold 13 of these
her of 1,111TliKiii Chi Alpha. Tau governorshirs.
Republicans. 16.
Della Phi. honorary scholastic fra- Demoreets re-eiected Edmund S.
termty. a student council member. Musick Governor of Maine Sept.
and a member of the San ,tom. 10. Earl K. Long was elected Govvarsity Judo squad.
ernor of Louisiana Jan. 17.1

Group Rules
To Be Discussed
By Student Board

Four Profs
Are Promoted
By President

Senior Wins
Scholarship

Voting Statistics -- 1952
INAsIlINGTON, Nov. R
Here’s hoo the sating %sent In
11152: Pretident
llrpiibll.esn !Might I). Etsenhosser carried 39
Hetet oith 112 Herbaria! sons, polling 33.937.152 popular totes or
57,..11 pert ent of the total. Democrat Adial F.. %tetenwatt carriel
nine tittles
Alabama. Arkansas, Georgia. isentucks.
Ntbeilisriippi. North Carolina. South Carolina and West Virginia
oith he Herbaria’ sole.. lie got 27.311,992 popular sotto, or 40.6 percent of the total.
Senate
IS Republicans. l Demourat and one Independent.
(11151 ele. (Ion changed this to Is Democrats. .1; Itepothlican. and

DULLEN nr.covr.R.4
WASHINGTON - - The State BOY FALLS TO DEATH
Department said Monday that
SAN JOSE -- Bobby Taylor.
Secretary of State John Foster
14. of San Martin was killed SaDulles’ "general condition is exturday when he lost his grip on
cellent’. and he may be able to
men. Wayne Morse. Oregon
oh. later became
a rope while climbing a steep one independent
Democrat
return to his desk sooner than
100-foot
cancliff and fell into a
_ _ House _.---12.1_-Itepubhc-mam. 2.44-114penonstfo,-oneInfirpendefet----previously estimated.
yon in the Hamilton Mountain
eleetInn changed this to 232 Democrat., 20S Republicans.
Immediately after his emergen- Range.

?
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Ski Team Meets
AU prospective members of
the ski team are asked to meet
toalght at 9 o’elksek In Room
5213 according to team coach
Gordon Edwards. ’nip inserting
will follow the regular meet.ag
of the Ski club.

by Dick Bible,

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Students are Invited to view
the election on television Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o’clock’ in the Student Y, 205 S. 9th St., according
to William Stroud, chairman of
the membership committee. Re.
f
I
.ill be served, he sa,.1
A
--

HAVENI.Y FOODS
Have you tried our
CHEF’S SPECIAL
STEAK DINNER 1.85
. i & eH I.

ea.ƒ

Vote No on I 0 Broyles

Test Shows Spartans
Lack Vote Intelligence
By DON STEVENS
Maybe its a good thing That fesional man.
2. College students, because
most San Jose State stud.iits will
not be old enough to vote today. they are more concerned about
Results of a recent test indicate their academic standing and/or
that they do not know enough social life. are not able to find
about current affairs to do so much time to read or listen to disintelligently.
cussions of current social, econoA test was given to a repre- mic. and political problems.
3. College courses do not ordinsentative cross-section of SJS students and, for the sake of corn- arily cause students to face up
parison, to a group of 15 business to contemporary issues.
4. Because most college stuand professional frien. To say that
the students came out second-best dents are not yet of voting age,
they are apathetic in regard to
is a gross understatement.
the issues which more mature
Administered by representacitizens take an interest in and a
from
the
Education
and
tives
political position on.
Stsciology Departments, the test,
consisting of 100 questions on
current affairs, was gi en first
to 84 upper-division student’
seeking secondary teaching creSan Jose State College
dentials.
Entered as second class matter
Then it was given to 50 students April 24, 1934, at San Jose. Calif.,
i n general education courses. under the act of March 3. 1579.
These students, a cross-section of Member California Newspaper Pub.
Ushers’ Association.
the student-body, consisted of 5
Published daily by the Associated
freshmen, 15 sophomores, 9 jun- Students of San Joss Stat. Collags,
except
Saturday and Sunday, during
18
seniors,
and
3
graduate
iors.
the collage year with ono issue durstudents.
ing each final examination period.
TEST BUSINESSMEN
Subscriptions accepted only on a
Finally, it was gien to 15 San remainder-of-school year basis. In
Jose business and profesional men. fell **master, $3; in Spring soma:tar,
Based on a 100 point scale, here 11.50.
Telephone: CYprins 4-6414Ediare the results:
torial. Ext. 210; Advertising Dept.
The business and professional Ert. 211.
men. within a range of 78-99.
Press of the Globs Printing Co..
1445 South First St., San Jose. Calif.
came out with a median score of
92.
The secondary teaching candEditor
JOHN KEPLINGER
idates ranged from 25-95, and
Business Manager
their median score was 70. The
JACK ERICKSON
students in general education
Day Editor
courses ranged from 31-95. They
GARY BUTLER
had a median score et 64.
What is the reason for this
situation? Well, here are foto

Dear Thurst and Parry:
Endorsements of propositions is
apt to reflect vested interest or
superficial study. Voters should
be cautious of endorsements.
Fur example. the architects, the
State Federation of Labor, the
engineers, the contractors, etc.,
faior Proposition 10 because it
suggests jobs for them without
qualifying under Civil Service.
getting state contracts easier. and
making the state dependent upon’
t hem.
The Stale Chamber of Commerce, the California Taxpayers’
Association, the California Farm
Bureau Federation, etc., favor the
proposition because of the mistaken view that costs could be
c u t under private contractors.
However, the state cost of architectural and engineering services
is generally below that of contracted service.
On the other hand. Proposition
10 is opposed by the California
State Employees’ Association. the
Association of California State
College Instructors. the League of
Women .Voters, etc., on the
grounds that it would be a threat
to Civil Service, would abolish the
preent check and balance controls over contracts for Public
works, and would lead to a political machine or ’’spoils" system.
The major danger in Proposition
10 is that it would bypass the
present controls over contracting
out work. At present the Director
of Finance, the Director of Public
Works, the State Personnel Board,
all these appointed, and the At-

. alley General and the Controller, both elected, decide when it
is necessary to contract for services. Proposition 10 provides that
t w o political appointees, t he
Director of Finance and the Director of Public Wie ks, alone. will
have power to contract for any
services. By chaneing sPecirieat ions. by favoring certain groups,
it would be possible to develop tt
political machine and spoils system. If Proposition 10 were to
pass. the Director of Finance and
the Director of Public Works
could set time schedules so that
contracting out would be inescapable. Suppose these two officials
disagree? A real bottleneck would
then develop.

voting. Some of them don’t really
care one way or the other what is
going to happen: This is. in my
estimation, inexcusable. These
people lose the right to be called
"citizens ’of the United States."
It should be the busing,: of
evely citizen to be concerned
about the welfare of this country.
I made it my business to be concerned when I adopted this
country for my own. Being a_
citizen of a country is not only
taking what this. country offers
for the security of one’s life, but
doing something in return for
what has been given.
I don’t blame people when they
say, "Americans take things for
granted." Some of them really do
These are also the people who do
the complaining and criticizing
when things are not to their liking. It is easy to gripe and complain, but to take active steps to
prevent unfortunate occurences is
another thing. It takes a little bit
more than talk; it takes thinking
and action for the welfare of the
whole of America.

So, if Proposition 10 is unnecessary under existing law and action.
if it weakens the controls over
contracting out state projects. if
it is a threat to California’s famed
Merit System, if it can’t save the
state money. if it could result in
a political machine and spoils
system, if it could bind future
Legislatures. and if it Can’t increase what there is to work with
- why vote for Proposition 10?
These so-called Americans who
I say VOTE NO on 10.
are disinterested in the conduct
o f their government probably
Owen M. Broyles
would not notice if they had a dictatorial governficnt one day. That
could happen, you know, if all the
Election Apathy Seen
rest of America shared t heir
apathy.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
By the way. some of these
We are getting close to the
great day when every American people whom I criticize are colcitizen is to go to the polls to lege students. and I’d like to advise them to take a good look at
cast a decisive vote.
Yet, to my astonishment, I come the countries where people have no
vote.
across American citizens who do right to
not realize the importance of
Kilulii Von Prince ASB 21xSi

0

IT’S FOR REAL!

Spartans !

On Eleysllor N of Julien CY 3.1682

Save

$ $

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
Good for 20% Discount When Presented Wƒth
SJS Student Body Card (Dry Cleaning Only)

’WONDER CLEANERS
We Give S&H Green Stomps
555 E. SANTA CLARA Si’.

DRIVE IN

Cypress 5.11763

We Specialize in

’FLATTOPS’
Jimmie’s Barber Shop

if

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS QUARTER

123 SO. 4TH ST.

CY 3-9947

COOP and COFFEE
It’s a tradition
just like going
to class
MEET YOU
AT THE COOP

JULIE ANDREWS Jays:

"Voily, a Professor Iggins
among magazines!"

Spartan Daily

Julie Andrews, twenty-one-year-old British girl, plays Eliza
Doolittle in the sensational Broadway success "My Fair Lady"
a musical adaptation of George Bernard Shaw’s "Pygmalion."

Q. Miss Andrews, had you ever been away from your family before you
arrived in this country two years ago?
A. Never, and I still become dreadfully homesick. But I do talk with them
several times a week.
Q. By phone?
A. Noby phonograph. We talk into recording machines, and airmail the
records. They are so clear I can even hear my brothers arguing in the background about whose turn is next. It is as if we were all in one room.
Q. You never exchange the usual kind of letter?
111. Very seldom, I’m afraid. But we post back and forth bits of particular
interestlike newspaper reviews, and favorite articles from The Reader’s
Digest.
Q. JUid the Digest?
A. Oh, no, there are others sometimesbut the Digest is our magazine.
Mummy and Daddy have always read it, and I began when I was twelve,
playing music halls. I had to miss school, and my teachinggoverness went
through every issue with me on the run. It was part of my lessons.
Q. Do you still read it on the run?
A. Oh, yeswaiting for assignments, waiting for buses, even waiting for
curtain cues. I hope I never have to be without it. When I wish to be
amused, the Digest amuses me; and when I need to be scolded or instructed,
I can always find an article that talks to me like
Q. Like a Dutch uncle?
A. No, much more delightfullymore like Professor ’ lggins in "My Fair
Lady" showing a new world to Eliza Doolittle.

1111.9111ƒ1111

PiltssIBLE %NsVs I Ifs
1. Age and experienee give an
advantage to the 1,,,siness and pro-

Patronize Your
Advertisers
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by Chester Field

he November Reader’s Digest duet mks:
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She looked in the mirror to see if she
Was still the girl she used to be
.. Mies Sanitation ’53.
That was the day she reigned supreme.
That was the day they made her queen
of sanitattonand sewers, too!
The happiest day she ever knew!
"Life,- she sighed, "is never the same
After a girl has known real fame;
After a girl has been like me

0
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Mies Sanitation ’53."
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MOItAla Once you’ve known the real
pleasure of a real smoke, no pale
substitute will do. Take your pleasure big!

RIBELUON AT POZNAN. Here are eyewitness accounts of the June uprisings
that may he a preview of the eventual
end of the Communist empire.
TWO-EDGED DAGGER OF YUSOF HUSSEIN.
Eerie experiences of a British officer in
the ited-infosted jungles of Malaya.

THI ANDRIA DORIA’S UNTOLD STORY.
Heart-rending drama of13r. Peterson’s
futile 5-hour struggle to save his wife
pinned underwreckage in theirststeroom as the giant liner slowly sank.
ARE YOU A LORI? I. A. R. Wylie shows
WHY,, we unwittingly bore others, and
how to make yourself moreinteresting.
WHY THIR1 CANNOT U ANOTHER WAR.
Pulitrer Prize-winner William L. Laurence tells why, in the awesome light of
an exploding H-bomb.one thingstands
clear: thermonuclear war means certain suicide to the aggressor.

Rader’s Digest

Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full
flavor .. . big satisfaction. Packed
mote smoothly by AseoRey, it’s
tete smoothest testing smoke today!

Smoke for reel ... wok* Chesterfield,

0010
0

COND1NSATION FROM FORTHCOMING
BOOK: "THI ONE THAT GOT AWAY." The
all but incredible story of Nazi fighter
pilot Franz von Werrahow he broke
out of a British prison camp, Ruda-.
ciously attempted to steal a plane ...
and finally did escape.

Its popularity and influence are wurld-wide
0 INne

%boom 0.

/1.W16
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Pacific Back, Dick Bass
Will Miss S.J. Game

San JOE.E. State received one
bit of good news as they prepare
for the traditional clash with College of the Pacific at Stockton
Saturday ’night.
Dick Bass, sensational Tiger
sophorgore halfback, will be sidelined for the game. The ex-Vallejo
flash suffered a leg injury in the
Bengals 14-13 loss to Tulsa Ihst
Saturday.
On the San Jose side of the
ledp,er, cowl) Bob Woman found

few bright spots In the Spartan
loss to Denver.
Mel Powell, injured end, returned in fine style as he blocked
and tackled well and caught two
passes for 24 yards.
Other bright *spots inclUded the
running of Ben Guzman and little
Harvel Pollard. Guzman gained
34 yards in five tries while Pollard increased his team rushing
lead with 100 yards in 16 attempts.
The lost cause passing of Dick

Poloists Win;
Other Spartan
Clubs Defeated

10% OFF
wih ASB Cards
For All Your Leather
Needs

’

San Jose State athletic teams
had all the better of it over the
; weekend but still came out on
the short end of the score in four
of five contests.
The water poloists had little
; trouble with the Olympic Club of
San Francisco as they splashed.
flailed and paddled to an easy
11-5 victory.
Dale Anderson tallied four goals
and Art Lambert tossed in three
more to lead the Spartans. SJS
led at half time. 9-2.
The junior varsity, aided by

S & S LEATHERS
13 E. SAN FERNANDO

ON TARGET!

Ron Woolverton and Joe Bar, rington from the varsity, lost
to the University of California
Bumblers, 39-1S at Berkeley.

I

HOW ABOUT YOU?
ARE YOU ON TARGET?
Precision begins with good
vision. Make sure you’re not
cheating yourself by coming
in for a checkup.

DR. CHENNELL
OPTOMETRIST
254 S. 2ND

CY

was

5-2747

Glosses Gladly Adjusted

- Show Slate STUDIO
A Challenging Drama
f Today’s CIcingmq Moral,
CHARLES
ROBERT
f A YLOR
COBURN

-THE POWER
AND THE PRIZE"
BARBARA
STANWYCK

JAMES
CAGNEY

"THESE WILDER YEARS"

CALIFORNIA
BETWEEN
HEAVEN AND HELL"
heir} Wag-or - lfrry Moore
Broderick Crawford
At SO
"REBEL IN TOWN"

TOWNE
;

"SECRETS OF THE REEF"
ALSO
THE SEA AROUND US"
Studnt Rates

SARATOGA
WJIliam Holden -:- Kin. Novak

ALSO
U.P.O.
(The truth about Flylng Sauter,1
Student Aates

EL RANCHO
"BANDIDO"
Robert Mdchurn
Al

"BIGGER THAN LIFE"
James Mason

State JV’s had the better of it
in statistics as they outgained the
Ramblers 332 to 234. Woolverton,
putting on a one-man show for a
crowd of 2000, passed and ran for
221 yards.
The redhead from North Hollywood passed for the first touchdown and scored the second on
a short plunge.
Coach Bill Walsh, calling the
plays with numbered cards,
singled out Jack Coolidge, Barrington, Dick Gerakos and Woolverton for fine performances.
Walsh’a play calling system
blown away early In the
fourth quarter when a strong
wind carried away the numbered cards. The JV’s. winless
but the most colorful team at
&IS, close their season against
the Stanford Braves on Nov. 17.

The soccer team battled the
mighty University of San Francisco booters on even terms before
going down to a 2-1 defeat at
Spartan Field Saturday. The Spartans played their best game of
the season against the undefeated
Dons.
Bob House paced the University
of California cross country team
to a 20-35 win over the San Jose
State harriers in a Saturday
morning meet at Berkeley. Was
Bond and Bob Rush turned in
good performances for San Jose.

WAA Volleyball
Tourney Starts
By Pat Banditti
There are 11 teams entered in
the WAA Volleyball tournament.
Any girls interested in playing
who are not on one of these teams
are urged to come to the Women’s
Gym Tuesday night at 7 o’clock.
The sportsday held here Saturday with the University of California brought these results. In
tennis, SJS won two games: in
hockey, the senior team won and
the lower classmen lost 2-0.
WAA bowling started Nov. 1
at Bridgeman’s Recreation Center with instruction by Miss
Shirley Correll. The WAA Rifle
Club, meeting at the National
Guard Armory, also started this
week.
Saturday the SJS WAA will
travel to Berkeley for a sportsday with the University of California, The Bay Area Sportsday
with WAA teams from all nearby
colleges will be held in San Jose
on Nov. 16. Tennis, fencing. swimming, hoekey, riflery. and Orchesis will be featured activities.

DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS
SOUP
POTATOES
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
Large Bottle of Milk 10c

85c
...)..
.;-’, 1114 ARCHIE’S
V,-,- STEAK HOUSLA

re

(

545 S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Sigma Chi meets Delta Sigma
Phi and Sigma Nu battles Theta
Xi ia intramural fraternity actisoi
today at 3:50 o’clock at the Wilkiw Street Punk.
;

%Aid pass himself from Toby Wal-

SHANK’S

In by 1:00
Out 1y r, GO
at No 1,tra Chn,p,

One Stop

Service

SECOND end SAN CARLOS
(Right behind,Newbe,,, )

Meanwhile, future opponents of
the Golden Raiders ran into tough
opposition.

We give S & H firm Stomps

Fresno State yas upended by
the Idaho Vandels 24-12. The
Bulldogs now stand six and two
for the season.
California Poly edged the San
Diego Marines 26-8 and are sporting a six win, one loss record for
the year.
University of Hawaii is currently enjoying a five week rest as
they prepare for a Nov. 30 meeting with San Jose at Honolulu.

Ivy
SPORT
SHIRTS
Bs McCsR IGOR

1101:11 POWER

Sounding Off
By SAL ORLANDO
If the student body thinks that Denver University walloped the
Spartans Saturday night, wait until this weekend when San Jose
State runs into College of the Pacific and it can sit in on a real stomping.
This is the big game for the Tigers and they made no bones about
it. The bigger the score they run up against San Jose State, the happier the city of Stockton will feel.
Beating SJS makes a successful season for the Tigers even if they
lose the rest of their games. Jack Myers has one of the strongest
teams in the history of the school. In 1923, Pacific
rollect over San Jose, 46-0, and in 1949, Eddi Lebaron,
the Stockton magician, led the Tigers to a 45-7
trimming of the locals. In the latter game, COP
scored on the first play from scrimmage and proceeded from that point.
LeBaron is gone and Dick Bass. the Tigers’ great
running back, will not see action because of injuries,
but there is no sense in kidding ourselves or anybody else. COP will run the Spartans right into
the ’slough.
LEBARON
When we wrote the follow for the Denver game.
we thought it might be nice to tell the students that the team is not
so bad. Look, they only lost by nine points. Yes, but the Pioneers
had a four touchdown lead before coach. John Riming ;called oft’ the
horses. Myers will not be so nice. When he gets a four touchdown
lead, he’ll be in there trying for eight and if he gets eight, he’ll hang
in there for 16.
Football is a game of desire and body contact and in the past
two games (Arizona State, 47-13, and Denver, 35-26) there has been
little desire on the part of the Spartans and less body contact.
We watched from the press box as both teams came on to the
field for pregame warmups. San Jose came down the ramp first and
went through its drills and the only noise to be heard was the vender
selling his peanuts. Then the Pigneers ran on to the field and started
going through their drills and they looked like they wanted to win
a football game - and they did.
For the Spartans, a couple of guys named Powell were out-

John Nish
(’ollege of the Pacific’s great
tackle. will lead the Tigers
:tgainat San Joae State Satordik
night in Stockton. The Tiger.
bake been selected as logts
lakocitts to whip the spartam,
in the traditional "Hattie usE tbc
Nell."

In the new neat tradition from
Great Krtein . .
Clan colon in
crnply woven, vertical stripes or
sithentic Trten plaids Washable
and will

not lade or shrink.

NEW

Spartans Trounce
San Francisco State
16-4 in Water Polo

"IVY LOOK"
SLACKS IN
POLISNIO
COTTON ...

Spartan water poloist!’ trounced
San Francisco State 16-4 in the
Bay City yesterday. to chalk up
their fourth straight victory.
Off to an easy 7-0 first quarter
lead. Coach Charley Walker suit;
situted freely. Seven San .1;;,scored goals,
Art Lambert and Roger MeCan.!
less supplied the bulk of S:ti
Jose’s offensive surge scoring foli
goals apiece. Ron Tuttle. Lee %Val
ton and Dave Friedenrich seoo
two goal each and the And, ;
Jim and Dale, collected
tons,

PLIATLISS
STYLI WITH
CINCH SACK
PAIS
I. $4.91

.N’ GSIIP4 STAMPS
WI GIVI THIM

=iv
0144..1,1’

-

Pelt

Art put forth his best effort of the season, both offensively and
defensively. For the first time this year. we saw him come up and
really rack on defense. Several times he came over and knocked
down passes. With six catches for 67 yards, Art must have increased
his national standing in pass receiving.
In the dressing room after the game. coach Bob Bronzan also
singled out Al Chapman, Bob Dunivant and Nick Sanger for putting
out all the way.
We watched Cd take its lumps from Oregon (via TV) and there
was obvious resemblence between the Golden Bears and the Golden
Raiders. Both teams put on mechanical exhibitions and the halftime
score in each case points up the fact. Cal was behind, 21-0, at the
intermission while SJS went into the locker room behind 28-7:
For coach Pappy Waldorf of the Bears, it may be the final yea’
at Cal. Bronzan already has announced that he is stepping down at
SJS. During their reigns at their respective campuses, both Bronzan
and Waldorf have taken plenty of abuse from students and alumni;
but, are the coaches at fault?
Bronzan can’t go in and hack up the line or block on peas protection. What he can do and doea Is tell the players what I. do and
how to do It to stop the other team. We know firnran
one of
the finest football coaches in the nation but he is powerlesa. If the
players do not want to play football, na coach io the world tan make
them.

111

ENGINEERING
BUSINESS
PHYSICAL SCIENCE
LIBERAL ARTS
An invitation to tall, ()\ cr your future
NOVEMBER 7 & 8
with the Bell System

Pacific Telephone .
.
Brakes
Adm, Fectsi Olostance
Adjust Wheel Bearings
Poessure Test System
Give Real Road Test

WE G E
YOU AN
EVEN BRAKE

. CT 2-7864

20 So 2nd or Co, Lot,

SENIORS and
GRADUATE
STUDENTS

In high school, we were taught that it took three things to win
a football game- drive. desire and detccminatiun Thus but San Jose
State has won one game.
Last week Bronzan said Denver would make or break the Spartans. Denver broke the Spartans and with the same kind of ff rt
Saturday night. Pacific will finish the job

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT ... 1.50
... For this Small $11.50 Charge we.

PARKI.G

n
F /4
Santa Clara at Second
SINCE 1925

SAN JOSE STATE

standing. Mel, who had been inactive since being injured on the
second play of the Stanford game, played football the way It should
he played. He blocked, he tackled and he caught passes. No one
could itak for anything more from a player who was operating under
a serious handicap such as a sprained knee.

540 SO. FIRST

passed for two touchdowns to
Jack Bouher, one for 65 yards to
;Ida lloshaw. alai caught a 20’tell

DRIVE-IN DRY CLEANERS and SHIRT LAUNDRY

No San Jose State players were
injured in the game and the squad
may be in the best physical condition of the year for the "battle
of the balk"

L

Pori 3

Yesterday Kappa Alpha scored !
sigma Alpha Epsilon scored an
an impresske 2S-o win over important kin user Kappa Tau
lambda Chi Alpha as Jim Beide- , la. is 7-0 score
-

A third pass into the end zone
was intercepted as the game
ended

ftkIieufriceEiIfl
v os

SPARTAN DAILY

Sigma Chi Meets DSP Today

Vermeil proved that all the Spartan quarterbacks can throw. Vermeil sent San Jose fans home
buzzing as he passed for two
touchdowns in the last two minutes.

Remove Front Wheels
Blow out Dirt
Check Mister Cylinder
Inspect Hydraulic Lines
Inspe,t Lining and Dru,ns

was..

fern

.

Lligineers, technical and non-tcchnical
graduates to train for responsible engineering and administrative positions in
the telephone industry on the Pacific
Coast.
Engineering and business administration
graduates to work on the manufacture
distribution and installation of telephone equipment on the Pacific Coast,
and for field engineering on special
electronic devices.

PLEASI: SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT:

I’LAMMENT OFFICE
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eeting
cant stunts
meet Wino: row

ConimIttee will
at 7 p.m. in the
to complete stunts for

Dugout
the COP game.
Christian Science orgatlization
14.111

hold

it weekly

to.tinionial

I

Police Fraternity

RIDING THROUGH THE STREETS of Cairo the Egƒ titian president, Game’ Nasser, is

cheered while British and French planes bombard his country’s airfields and prepare to
(International Soundphoto)
seize the Suez Canal by force of arms.
WHAT’S YOUR HOBBY?
Wnatever a is, we can

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP
293 S. FIRST STREET
i
4
’e Co
OPEN
Mon. Thurs. - Fri.
Toes. - Wed. - Sat.

9-9
9-6

Your Old Clothes
Look New Again
The

C1,y cit.’’, -9

)ƒ.b,t

keeps your wrdrobei
looking better, longer
Short Garments
Long Garments
Blankets

59c
99c
59c

Spartan Cleaners
and Laundry
5th and Son Salvador
Moe.
Fr.. 73O-6

ao

Seturday B:00 5 00

A Real Meal!
That’s Our Deal!

Delicious, wholesome
meals s.erved tvith
student in mind.

College Cafeteria
Home Economic IlIdg
Seventh and Son Antonio
OPEN II:30-1:00 DAILf

1952 Grad, Husband
Make Science Survey
Jtanie Nein Treichel, 1 9 5 2
graduate of San Jose State (’oh
lege. and her,husband George, a
University of California graduate.
have ben selected to make a
survey for a zoological handbook
by the New York Zoological Society and the Conservation Foundation. according to a report by
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, Natural
Science’division head.
Jeanie and her husband were
selected for the survey on their
independent merits. Dr. Duncan
explained. Treichel is experienced
in geography. ecology and conservation and his wife, who graduated with division honors in a
double major of general elementary and elementary science. has
had training as a natural science
teacher.
Jeanie returned to SJ S and
completed her requirements for a
Masters degree in science ed-

College Personnel
Speak for Prop. 3
At Club Functions

Institute of Aeronautical Science members will learn what industry expects of college graduates and what grads can expect of
industry at t h e organization’s
meeting Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in
Room 1144.

Weekly chapel service will be
held today at 1:30 p.m. in Memorhold
pledging
cerefraternity, will
ial Chapel. Dr. C. James Miller,
meeting tonight at 7 o’clock a monies tonight at 7:30 o’clock, ac- pastor of the First Presbyterian
cording to Alex Lazon, publicity Church in Los Gatos, will be the
the First Methodist Church.
Latter Day Saints Institute of chairman,
speaker.
Religion will meet tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. at 436 E. San Fernando
St. Dr. Wayne E. Kartchner will
be guest speaker.

SPECIAL STOCK/NC

Ski Club To Plan
Ice-Skating Party

frb

plans for its ice skating trip.
Spartan Hoed will meet today
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 24.
Spartan Spinners will meet tonight at 8 o’clock in the YWCA
gym. Newcomers are welcome.

Marketing Group
To
old Dinner
Eta Mu Pi, national honorary
marketing fraternity..
sill hold
its initiation dinner tomorrow
night at 6:15 o’clock at the Hawaiian Gardens.

Joseph Grass, engineering personnel administrator of the Hiller
President Shelley Detrick exucation in 1953. While attending Helicopter Company, will be the pects the dinner to be attended
guest speaker.
by both regular and initiate mem&IS, she was secretary and junior
Membership in the SJS chapter bers. The guest speaker. a reproleader of the West Coast Nature
School, under Dr. Gertrude Cavins, of the Institute has increased to sentatise from a leading trading
professor of chemistry. Jeanie also 33 so far this semester, according stamp corporation, will address
was the originator and director of to Leroy Schwoerer. secretary- the group.
"Outdoor Explorers," a children’s treasurer.
group that sometimes numbered
50, according to Dr. Cavins, on
the Saturday outing.
The overseas survey will be
conducted in the preparation of
an African national park and wildlife reserve handbook and will
take the Treichels to East Africa
and the Belgian Congo. They will
remain in Africa throughout 1957,
visiting national parks, wildlife
preserves,
bird concentration
areas, wetlands, mountain wilderness areas and other superior
natural areas such as lakes, rivers.
waterfalls and routes.

Pastor Lectures

Chi Pi Sigma, national police

meeting tonight at 7:30.o’clock in
the Chapel.
Lutheran Student Association
Hi PI Club will meet tonight at will meet today at 6:30 p.m, at
7:30 o’clock in SDI20. Judy Weid- 79 S. 11th St.
Iteligion-in-LUe Week Commitner will be guest speaker.
Industrial Arta Club will meet tee chairmen will meet todny at
today at 11:30 a.m. in the I.A. 4:30 p.m. at the Student Y.
lecture room.
Ski Club will meet tonight at
Kappa PM will hold a cabinet 7:30 o’clock in S112 to make fixiiil

Helicopter Co.
Administrator
To Give Talk

Monday. November 5, 1956
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OFFER!

PAIRS

AirAlE

.00Plhat’s Right Ladies! With Every
Two Pair You Get Two Spores ..

FREE

liere’s a rare opportunity to get a real long-lasting supply of fine
nylon hosiery for far Iebll than you ever .imagineri, A rrgular II 25
value for only $1.00plus a spare When you buy this par kagenl
two pain and two yarn, you are actually getting three pair, of fine
nylon hose. Take adsantage of this offer NOW.. Clip and mail be
coupon below for fast delivery.
A. 4

DENISE HOSIERY .:. BOX 227, READING, PA.
Please send me two pairs and two spares of Denise Hosiery.
For this I am enclosing $2.00.

Nome

Size

City

Store

DENISE HOSIERY

Length

Business Sheer
Dress Sheer r1
pele 0 To roe

Address

.:. BOX 227, READING, PA.

Schwoerer said the Institute is
considering the undertaking of
restoration of the damaged Montgomery Glider, one of the first
aircraft ever to become airborne
in the history of flying.
The national headquarters of
the Intitute has become interested
in the restoration of flying relics,
Sehwoerer said. He felt work on
the Montgomery craft if undertaken. would focus nation-wide
attention on the local chapter,

Science Teacher
Has Thesis Printed
T h e Conservation Education
section of the State Department
of Natural Resourses honored Miss
Lola Jean Eriksen. science education instructor, with the publication of a pamphlet taken from
her master’s thesis, according to
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, Natural Science Division head.

Ski Club will make final plans
tonight for its Friday trip to
Sutro’s i&-ikating rink in San
Francisco. Dick Alcok, president,
announced today. The meeting will
the
week
During
of Oct. 26 the be held at 7:30 p.m. in Room
following faculty and administra- 5112.
.... e members gave speeches lavThe trip will be made by bus,
Titled "A Study of Conservation
ing proposition 3:
and will cost $1 for transpor- Activities in Outdoor Education
Dr. Wahlquist spoke to the Palo tation,
to be paid at the meeting Programs in California." the theito Rotary Club and the Salinas
or in the Student Affairs Business sis was orcsented by Miss Eriksen
SHAMPOO
ions Club.
Office, Room 16, by 5 p.m. Wed., to the faculty of the Department
Edward S h a w, professor of
Nov. 7. The bus will leave from of Science Education of San Jose
isiness. spoke to the Morgan Hill
the Student Union Friday at 6:30 State College in partial fulfilment
,ange and the Escuela ave. PTA,
of the Master of Arts degree reView.
A ski film will be shown at to- quirements.
Formulated for a man’s hair and scalp.
William Hermanns. associate
night’s meeting. Memberships in
The 51-page pamphlet, including
ofessor of language, spoke to
Conditions while it cleans. 1.25 ,
.
the 535 Ski Club are still ayai - -photographs about "Outdoor EduNewman Club of SJS and gave
able, and can be obtained at to- cation." was published in June.
after meeting presentation to
nights meeting or in the Student Miss Eriksen has instructed at
J, Edwin Markham Poetry SoAffairs Business Office.
SJS since 1955.
,.ty of San Jose.
Paid Ecker. associate professor
"I’ve tried ’em all. It’s Camels for me. They taste just right
. business, spoke to the Saratoga
and they’re real easy to get along with, pack after pack."
...omen’s Auxiliary.
rleorge Bruntz. professor of
science, spoke to the Meth1,-.t Women’s Group of Los

FOR MEN

IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC!
SHULTON
New Yo,k

Toronto

nOCUMENTA4t Y
FIL M
CAMERAMAN

William Duscl, assistant to, the
osident. spoke to the Los Gatos
amist Club.

lIaineers, List
( ’lir Slide Rules!

protection against loss or
thett the Engineering Division is
oonsoring a slide-rule registra,o which will be done as a seri’’, Alpha Phi Omega accord, Mrs. Lois Bowman, division
FOR iu \ I
bet., etary
Dui hew Hall.
Students may register with
iy, 2 blks.
to college. 106 N. 5th St. CY 3- Faleh Sayid Hatim on Mondays
and Wednesdays between 3:30 and
2236.
Vacancy. International House. 5.20 p.m. in E121. A number and
name sysiern will be used, -Mrs.
596 S. 10th At
Bowman said.

Ikissifi
%5:TItD

SII. majors: Poirai di-I-dents
msai-rf for part tune job. Delk.
1171 Carryon Ms Dr . Niles.
FOR SALF:
’51 Chry. Wdsr. Dis. ’Soy ie.,
r

(P", r

Conservation Club
Ray Kramer, 1955 SJS grad told
members of the conservation Club
about his experiences in Alaska
with the Fish and Wildlife Service
er r y

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE... kw a.

BRANDS YOU KNOW
. Price,:s ycu like

LO SUE’S MARKET
FREE DELIVERY

DW COFFEE
MID ALMADEN RD., SAN JOSE

Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels!

79e POUND
CY 2-3346
IL

Wirsve-e.

, r. C.

You’ll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.
You’re sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They’ve really gut AU

